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Between the Wheels

Tony Richey
Region President

 My first Porsche was an orange 914.  You know the 
orange I’m talking about.  Actually, it wasn’t my Porsche, 
in that my name was not on the title.  But it was mine for 
three weeks.
 My former tennis coach at the University of New 
Mexico became the coach at the University of Minnesota.  
He invited me to stay with him for a few weeks to beat up 
his Golden Gophers before I traveled overseas trying to 
beat up the rest of the world.  As I had battered our own 
Lobos and needed some other competition, I accepted.  
Another reason I accepted was that all the courts in Min-
neapolis are indoor this time of year.  Did I mention this 
was in February?
 I arrived at his home, and Coach said, “By the way, 
there’s an old car on the side of the house you can use 
while you’re here.”  Great, I considered.  Old car.  Well, 
it turned out to be a carbureted 914.  I can’t remember 
what year, or engine size, or anything else specific, really, 
except that it was orange.  “Does it run?” I asked.  “Sure, 
we drive it all the time, even in this weather.”
 February in Minneapolis is not like any time in New 
Mexico.  Every street, even the freeways, sports three or 
four inches of ice, with traction provided by the cinder and 
salt they spread on the road.  Driving down the avenue 
on a perfectly clear, sunny day, the bank sign gleefully 
read -6 degrees Fahrenheit.  Breathe deep, and it hurts.
 Turns out this weather perfectly suited my light-
weight, air-cooled Porsche.  That’s right.  My Porsche.  
For three weeks I was a Porsche driver.  By the third day, 
I had developed quite an attitude about using this car as 
my daily transportation.  I can get used to this. . .  No, 
I’m already used to this.  I’ve got to find a way to make 
this happen!  I clearly remember driving down the high-
way with a Cheshire grin, giggling and waving to other 
Porsche drivers, who smiled and waved in return.  What 
an awesome feeling.  And one day, several years later, I 
did make it happen.  But that’s another story. . .
 The Tamaya Resort and Hotel hosted the Road-
runner Christmas party in December.  They entertained 

about sixty-six guests, and the service and surroundings 
were impeccable.  Apart from the adobe bricks posing as 
pork chops, the food was well prepared and tasty.  Den-
nis Chamberlain coordinated the party, and produced a 
marvelous slide show documenting the year’s people 
and events.  The gentleman sitting next to me was con-
vinced that some of those photos were actual Porsche 
marketing shots.  I assured him, no, that’s just Dennis 
doing his thing.  Steven Stacy and John Davis performed 
wonderfully as Masters of Ceremony.  The gift exchange 
returned this year, and provided some well-deserved fun 
and laughs.
 I’m honored to be the President of the club for 
2010.  We’ve got some exciting events planned this year, 
including the return of Fiesta del Porsche after a two year 
hiatus, during the Memorial Day weekend.   We’re also 
adding tech sessions and drive outs.   There are still a 
couple of Chair positions to fill, so if any of you would 
like to help this year, please let me know.  Also, contact 
me with any suggestions or concerns that you have re-
garding the club.  I’ll do my very best to be responsive.  
Thanks for your support, and let’s have a great year!

PCA Roadrunner Region 
Board Of Directors 

OTHER REGIONAL CONTACTS: 

Roadrunner Region PCA  
PO Box 92113 
Albuquerque, NM 87119

Kirk Maurer
Vice President
505.332.7400
kirk@maurerscollision.com

Tony Richey
President/Insurance
505.884.8069
tony@renaissancenetworks.com

John Davis
Treasurer
505.828.2695
johndavis@comcast.net

James Hume
Club Historian
505.888.3606
jamesnmlaw@hotmail.com

Russ Kelso
Member-at-Large 
Head Steward/Driving Instr.
505.898.0238 
pmciinc@comcast.net

Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep 
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

Steven Stacy 
Past President
505.266.6743
stevenstacy@sundancer.net

Dennis Ledbetter
Fiesta Chair
505.792.2148
GIATT@aol.com

Don Vichick
Tech Chair
505.281.9549
davichick@comcast.net

Dennis Chamberlain
Secretary/Social Chair
505.554.1815
dennis@dcphotoartistry.com

Ex Officio Board Members

Zone 9 PCA Representative

Sandra One Feather 
Newsletter Editor 
575.829.4392
rrreditor@gmail.com

Paul Dodd
Member-at-Large
505.286.2012
pedodd@ix.netcom.com

Michael Galaviz
Member-at-Large/Charities
505-889-5428
red914p@yahoo.com

Bob Blackwell
Member-at-Large
505-839-0775
bob0698@comcast.net

Lee Stauffacher
Member-at-Large
505-298-7185
psperformance@ymail.com

The opinions, views and information in the RRR reflect the individual views 
of the writer, and are not necessarily the official opinions of the Roadrun-
ner Region, PCA, or this magazine. None of these organizations assume 
responsibility for accuracy. RRR is an official publication for Roadrunner 
Region, PCA, and is published monthly. Deadline for copy is the 10th of the 
month for the next month’s issue. The editors reserve the right to edit articles 
for length and content. Material may be reprinted (with the exception of ads) 
provided credit is given to the author and Roadrunner Region. Subscription 
price for non-RRR members is $15.00 per year.  Remit to treasurer.  For 
membership applications or change of address, contact the President Tony 
Richey at tony@renaissancenetworks.com For newsletter copy items to: 
Sandra One Feather at rrreditor@gmail.com. Copy and photos preferred 
by current electronic media. Contact editor for submission requirements. 
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The highest compliment I 
can receive is the referral 
of friends and family. 
Thank you for your trust. 

Patricia Blackwell: Agent, Broker, Home Finder
Main Number: 505-249-7216  Office Line: 505-839-0775

WelcomeHome.Realty@comcast.net  Fax: 505-352-2766
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 On the Horizon

Please check www.roadrunner-region-pca.org
for up-to-the-minute scheduling changes and additions. 

January:
January 5: Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque
January  16: Social at Mimi’s
January 23: Frostbite Series #1 Autocross at 
Belen

February:
February 2: Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque
February 13: Zone 9 Meeting
February 13: Zone 9 RRR Meet and Greet at 
Chama River Brewing Company
February 20: Frostbite Series #2 in Belen

5th Annual “Begin That Begun” Autocross
Frostbite Series #1 at Belen Calvary Chapel, January 23, 2010

Get out your tire warmers, pocket warmers, bun warmers, and studded 
autocross tires, it’s time to mix it up again at the Fourth Annual Begin that 
Begun Autocross at the Belen Calvary Chapel on January 23, 2010. 

WHERE: Calvary Chapel Parking Lot , Belen.    I-25 to Belen exit 195 (Business Loop 25), 
3 miles to second traffic light( bear right to Belen at underpass) ,then left at Lopez Rd. to 
parking lot on left hand side going east. Pits in the rear, behind the building.

When: Mandatory Driver’s Meeting at 9:00am, First car-out at 9:45. 

COST: $35 per driver
This will be a classic-style parking lot autocross with lots of cones, slaloms, Chicago-
boxes, and hairpins: a great way to test your precision driving skills at moderate speeds 
and NO walls!  

Sponsor: Paul Dodd 505- 797-2992 or e-mail to pedodd@ix.netcom.com
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org to download the vehicle tech certification sheet

Phylis Davis Photo



4500 Osuna Rd. NE · Albuquerque NM 87109

Just off I-25 and Osuna going west

Serving all your business needs: 

Layout and design• 
Printing and binding• 
Posters and banners• 
Brochures and newsletters• 
Business cards• 
Badges and calendars• 
Cards and letterhead• 
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Zone 9 Rep
Sean Cridland

Come  to the 
Zone 9 Social

Chama River Brewing Company
Saturday February 13, 2010

6:00pm till.....

Come meet your fellow Porsche Enthusiasts from around the Zone. Our Zone is 
a large one with people coming from as far away as Salt Lake City, Denver, El Paso, 
Colorado Springs, and Amarillo to coordinate PCA activities each year. 

This is our opportunity to host them and show what a great region we are and what 
great people and hospitality we have in the Roadrunner Region. 

For more info contact Dennis Chamberlain at dennis@dcphotoartistry.com 
or call 505-554.1815

The Roadrunner 2009
Region Awards

Kim Harmon Driving Instructor of the Year
Benny de la Cruz

New Member of the Year
Steve Fallon

Worker of the Year
Michael Galaviz

Event of the Year
Chili Cook-off: Bruce Philips and Debra Burns

Die Serie Men’s Overall
Michael Galaviz

Die Serie Women’s Overall
Liz Shaw

Most Improved Driver, Men
Dennis Ledbetter

Most Improved Driver, Women
Melanie Dodd

Family of the Year
John and Phyllis Davis
Enthusiast of the Year

Steven Stacy



Professional Paint Supply Inc. 
PROFESSIONAL BODY SHOP SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

Your source for surface refinishing, car-care, and concours preparation supplies.

5610 Singer Blvd. NE (just off Jefferson, near the Century 24 Rio Theater)
Albuquerque, NM 87109  phone: 505-344-0000
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5th Annual “Oversleeping Groundhog” Autocross
Frostbite Series #2 at Belen Calvary Chapel, February 20, 2010

In the interests of keeping couples together, we figured it was time for everyone to 
get out of the house, burn some rubber, kill some cones, and score some smokin’ fast 
times.  So come on down to the Belen Calvary Chapel Parking Lot and let ‘er rip on 
February 20, 2010.

WHERE: Calvary Chapel Parking Lot , Belen.    I-25 to Belen exit 195 (Business Loop 
25), 3 miles to second traffic light( bear right to Belen at underpass) ,then left at Lopez 
Rd. to parking lot on left hand side going east. Pits in the rear, behind the building.

When: Mandatory Driver’s Meeting at 9:00am, First car-out at 9:45. 

COST: $35 per driver
This will be a classic-style parking lot autocross with lots of cones, slaloms, Chicago-
boxes, and hairpins: a great way to test your precision driving skills at moderate 
speeds and NO walls!  
Sponsor: Lee Stauffacher at psperformance@ymail.com or 505-298-7185
go to www.roadrunner-region-pca.org to download the vehicle tech certification sheet

 Those who chose pork as their entrée 
found it to be too dry and tough.   Now that we have 
that out of the way, the rest of the Christmas party 
at Tamaya was outstanding!   The rest of the food 
was excellent, and the turnout of sixty-five was just 
right.    The gift exchange, handled by John Da-
vis, was totally entertaining (we had skipped it the 
previous year at El Pinto), and the presentations of 
the awards and the short speeches by John and by 
Steven Stacy were excellent.    Speaking of Steven 
Stacy, he personally provided everyone with a wine 
glass engraved with our logo and the inscription 
“Roadrunner Region PCA – 2008 Region of the 
Year”.    I’m looking at one of them, half filled with 
Milagro Vineyard’s Corrales Red, as I write this.   
That reminds me – Tamaya’s wine choices for the 
evening, although not cheap, were superb.
 I had informed John and Steven that I 
would handle the photography of the event, but I 
had my hands full with transporting the PA and the 
slide show equipment so I left my big bag of pho-
tography equipment at home. So hats off to Paul 
Dodd and John Davis for taking over that responsi-
bility for me.     Speaking of the slide show, let it be 

known that Russ Kelso loaned us his projector and 
it served me better than any that I have ever used, 
with the colors being very precise.  I’m hoping we 
can work a deal for next year where he’ll offer it as a 
door prize.
 I feel that everyone had a great chance to 
visit during the cocktail hour before we were seated, 
and that is something I will be trying to promote dur-
ing the upcoming socials for 2010.    In the Maverick 
Region, we would always start a meet and greet 
by mixing and mingling for thirty minutes to an hour 
before sitting down for dinner, which really gave 
us a chance to get to know each other.   Here in 
the Roadrunner Region the social events typically 
involve everyone immediately grabbing a chair and 
sitting down to look at the menus. In the future, I’ll 
be trying to slow that seating process down so we 
move around better, which makes it easier to meet 
new members and visit with infrequent attendees.
 Will we do next year’s event at the Tamaya?   
We’ll need to decide that within the next month or 
two, so if you attended and have an opinion, be sure 
to let me know. Thanks for coming and making it 
such an enjoyable evening!

Roadrunner Region Christmas Party

Phylis Davis PhotoWords by Dennis Chamberlain
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The Goody Store
Is Now Open!

The RRR Goodie Store has many new 
items, just in time for Valentine’s Day! 
Give the gift that says...Porsche!

Ladies fleece full-zip jacket  $35
Ladies sport v-neck shirt  $18
Ladies full-zip hoodie $25
Men’s polo shirts  $25
Brushed twill caps $15
Car badges  $35

For colors, sizes and availability
contact Jude Richey at 505-228-0115, 

Check the website for the full line at
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
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Visit our showroom at 
4801 Alameda NE, Suite B

Albuquerque, NM 505-797-0799 
www.artistictileandgranite.com

A Proud Supporter of 
The Roadrunner Region, 

Porsche Club of
America

Brian Leduc Photo

The latest addition to the Porsche 
family is the swank Panamera!
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Phylis Davis Photo
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New members 
Gregory and Anita Hunt

Tijeras, NM 
Black 2008 Boxster S 

Robert and Barbara Ortiz
Albuquerque, NM 
Green 2007 911 

Paula Sears 
and Mike Suttle 

Albuquerque, NM 
Red 2001 911 

Welcome to the Club!

Welcome to all our new members and trans-
fers! We look forward to meeting you at one of 
our events! We have several coming up that 
should be of interest to just about everyone.  

Welcome to The Club!

Everyday is Race Day! 
We build components for track cars       
+We build the complete car chassis 
Components available at our online store

  
www.HamFabInc.com

John Hammill @ 281-2667   

Ask about Vinyl lettering services 
Call  AJ Hammill @ 268-0825  

Phylis Davis Photo

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Brian Leduc Photo

Phylis Davis Photo

Phylis Davis Photo

Some enthusiastic Roadrunners get 
in the swing of things at the  Region 

Christmas Party
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Hans Wittler’s 
Automotive

Quality Repairs, Parts, and Accessories at
Reasonable Prices for Your

✭ Porsche ✭ Audi ✭ VW ✭ BMW ✭ Mercedes ✭

121 Elizabeth, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Just off Central between 
Eubank and Juan Tabo
Phone (505) 294-7684
Facsimile (505) 296-2394
www.hanswittlerauto.com

 Bernie and Anne Butterfield have a way of making 
less fortunate children’s Christmas much brighter with their 
sharing of gifts donated during their annual Porsche Show and 
Shine and Toys for Kids.  This year the toys were received 
by Dorothee Otero, Executive Director of the Barrett Founda-
tion which is also the Roadrunner Region of Porsche Club of 
America sponsored charity.  
 The 2009 event was another great victory with 27 
Porsche enthusiasts participating in the show and shine.  Tro-
phies were presented for Best of Show to Lee and Kim Stauf-
facher driving a Carrera GT and People’s Choice to Dave and 
Pam Johnson in their new GT2.  Other prizes from Porsche of 
Albuquerque and Roadrunner Region Goodie Store were pre-
sented to the runners up.  Butterfield Jewelers also presented 
a special memento to all participants to take home.  The day 
was warm and sunny and everyone enjoyed kicking tires and 
sharing car stories over their hot cider, coffee, and pastries.   A 
new Panamera S from Porsche of Albuquerque was a main 
attraction and many people have added the Panamera to their 
“Christmas wish list.”  
 The open house and Toys for Kids have been spon-
sored by the Butterfield’s since the early 1990’s.  Bernie and 
Anne Butterfield have been Roadrunner Region members since 
the 1977 when they joined PCA with their first 356.  Their 1975 
911 Targa was first registered in the 1979 Fiesta del Porsche, 
a region event held annually in New Mexico.  They continually 
supported the event over the years, often providing the “goodie 
bags” to all participants.  The Butterfields have been active 

RRR PCA members for decades and a sampling of the events 
they participated in and supported throughout the years include: 
the Luna Mansion Drive, Porsche und Mehr which benefited 
the New Mexico Symphony, they hosted the annual Christmas 
party at the Tanoan Country Club in 1986, sponsored the first 
Toys for Kids in 1991 which has become an annual event.  Not 
only was Bernie elected President of the Roadrunner Region 
in 1983 but he was also the winner of the Durango Colorado 
rally in his new Porsche 911 SC.   During his most active years 
in the club he held the office of president, vice president and 
chaired the Fiesta del Porsche.  He and Anne continue to sup-
port local charities with the Butterfield Jewelers Annual Toys for 
Kids.   Bernie has advertised Butterfield’s Jewelers in the RRR 
Ramblings since at least 1979 and has the only known distinc-
tion of having placed an ad in the Ramblings for a non-Porsche 
marquee – Sante Fe  Mazda/Volvo.  He also has won the 
Durango Rally in an Oldsmobile!!
 Butterfield Jewelers is now a third generation family 
business; with Bernie and Anne’s son and daughter now help-
ing.  Butterfield Jewelers was just recently listed in the category 
of the top five “Best Designer Jewelry” in the Dec 2009/Jan 
2010 Albuquerque Magazine’s 5th Annual Best of the City 
Awards. 
 Thank you Bernie and Anne Butterfield from all of 
your RRR PCA friends for all that you have done for us and 
congratulations on your special recognition presented at this 
year’s Christmas party for your continued support to the Road-
runner Region and the local charities!

Sunday at Bernie’s

Brian Leduc Photo
Story by John Davis 



2010 Roadrunner Region Calendar (all dates tentative, check www.roadrunner-region-pca.org for up-to-date info)
January
January 5: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

January 16: 10am, Meet and Greet at Mimi’s Cafe

January 23: 8am, Frostbite Series #1 Autocross at 
Belen Calvary Chapel

February
February 2: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

February 13: 8am, Zone 9 Meeting at Professional 
Paint Supply Classroom

February 13: 6pm, Zone 9 Social at Chama River 
Brewing Company

February 20: 8am, Frostbite Series #2 at Belen Cal-
vary Chapel

March
March 2: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of Albu-
querque

March 6: Drive-out to Pie Town led by Steven Stacy

March 13: Meet and Greet at Range Cafe in Ber-
nalillo

March 20: 8am, Die Serie #1 Weather-Be-Damned 
Autocross at Belen Calvary Chapel

March 27: 12noon, Dyno Tech Day at PS Perfor-
mance

April
April 3: Drive out TBD, led by Bob Blackwell

April 6: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of Albu-
querque

April 8: Meet and Greet TBD, Dennis Chamberlain

April 17: Autocross Driving School at Farmington
April 18: Die Serie #2 at Farmington

April 24: Drive-out in the Jemez, led by Sean Crid-
land

May
May 4: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of Albu-
querque

May 8: 8am, Die Serie #3 at Route 66 Casino

May 15: Drive-out led by Bob Blossom

May 27: Fiesta DE day at Sandia Motorsport Park
May 28: Drive-outs and Fiesta Concours at Tanoan
May 28: Fiesta Dinner at Tanoan
May 29: Fiesta  DS #4 Autocross at Sandia Motor-
sport Park
May 29: Fiesta Dinner at Sandiagos
May 30: Fiesta Fun Rally and Drive-outs
May 30: Fiesta Finale Dinner at Uptown Sheraton

June
June 1: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of Albu-
querque

June 12: Germany Invades Burque Car Show. PS 
Performance

June 19: 8am Die Serie #5 at Belen Calvary Chapel

June 26: 6pm New Member Social at Dennis Cham-
berlain’s house

July
July 3-July 9: Porsche Parade at St. Charles, Illinois

July 13: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of Albu-
querque

July 18: 8am, DS#6 Porsche-Audi Challenge at San-
dia Motorsport Park

July 24: Bonneville Buick Tech Session, Drive-out, 
and Santa Fe Social

August
August 3: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

August 14:  Social at Galaviz Home

August 21: 8am DS#7 at Sandia Motorsport Park

August 29: Corrales Round-up at Stinchcomb home

September
September 7: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

September 11: Meet and Greet TBD

September 18-19: DS#8+9 at SunRay Casino in 
Farmington

October
October 2: 6am Balloon Fiesta Launch at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

October 5: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

October 9: Chili Cook-off at Bruce Phillips home

October 22-24: Carrera Region Oktoberfiesta, DS#10

November
November 2: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

November 6: Meet and Greet TBD

November 13: 8am DS #11 at Route 66 Casino

December
December 7: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

December 11: 6pm Christmas Party TBD

December 12: 1pm Butterfield’s Christmas Benefit 
Show and Shine
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photo by Dennis Chamberlain
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Region President: Tony Richey I was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Moved to Albuquerque 
in the summer of 1970.  Learned to drive in my father’s lap, his 1963 Chevy Station Wagon, at 
age ten.  Purchased my first car, a 1965 Ford Mustang, when I was fourteen years old.  Sat in the 
driver’s seat of said Mustang for six months, listening to my 8-track tapes, waiting until I turned 
fifteen.  Graduated from the University of New Mexico with a degree in Finance.  Built a Baja 
Bug from a 1961 Beetle.  Worked for The Man for too many years.  Bought a 1979 Porsche 928.  
Married Jude.  Started a business.  Bought a 1990 Porsche 964 Cabriolet.  Joined PCA.  Attend-
ed my first autocross.  UH-OH!  Attended my second autocross.  Then my third. . .  Me Likey!  

Vice President: Kirk Maurer grew up on a ranch in South Dakota before his dad moved the fam-
ily to Colorado and eventually New Mexico. Kirk learned the love of cars while learning the trade 
of auto-body repair from his dad and eventually developed a specialty of working on Corvettes, 
then Porsches, Mercedes and other exotic marques. For many years Kirk was a partner in Tri-
Star Collision before splitting off to form his own Maurer’s Collision which specializes in repairing 
Porsches, Ferraris, Mercedes and other fine cars. In 2006 Kirk and his wife Karen became active in 
the Roadrunner Region as sponsors and members, eventually stepping up to becoming an active 
member of the Board in 2009 as Vice President. Kirk is also a very active driver who can often be 
seen driving his 996TT nicknamed the Yellow Peril or latest acquisition, a silver GT3. 

Region Secretary: Dennis Chamberlain was part of an Eastman Kodak family in Rochester, New 
York, before his father was transferred to Dallas.  His father, as manager of the Dallas processing 
lab, developed the famous Zapruder film of the Kennedy assassination and is mentioned in many 
of the Kennedy books and television documentaries. Dennis developed an early love of sports 
cars from his best friend in Dallas, whose father owned an MG-A and an XKE Jaguar convertible. 
He purchased a new Boxster S in 2000, became active in DE’s, and soon took over the Maverick 
region’s mentor chair. He moved to Corrales in late 2007 and in 2009 took over the club’s social 
chair, which he will continue to handle during his tenure as the new club secretary. Dennis is a 
photographer and a musician, two professions that barely support his expensive sports car habit.

Treasurer: John Davis I joined PCA in 2006, immediately after buying my first Porsche, a 2006 Seal 
Gray Boxster, which was love at first sight.   I had ridden motorcycles all my life and usually had at 
least a couple in my garage.  For health reasons I had to give up the bikes, but I wasn’t ready to give 
up the fun life.  I looked at other sports cars, but once I drove the Boxster, I was hooked.  Phylis and 
I immediately contacted the RRR and became involved with the club’s activities.  I was a member-
at-large on the board this past year, and Phylis and I were the Charity Co-Chairs.  I look forward 
to continuing my relationship with the RRR and supporting you, the members, as your Treasurer.

Member-at-Large: Russ Kelso Is a native of Albuquerque, is married to Karen and has three chil-
dren aged 27, 22, and 12. Russ go his first 914 in 1979, and now owns several drivable Porsches: 
911,914,951,931 and most recently a Boxster. But he’s best known for his race-914, the Pig. Russ 
started out as an aircraft technician, shifted careers to being a registered respiratory therapist 
specializing in neonatology before shifting back into being a Porsche mechanic.  He says being 
a Porsche mechanic is like being a dentist (without the income): most people don’t really want to 
see you (and there is no insurance to pay the bill).  He originally joined the PCA in the 80’s and 
has served the Roadrunner Region in several capacities including President, at-large-boardmem-
ber, Steward, and Head Driving Instructor. 

Member-at-Large: Paul Dodd has been a Roadrunner since 2003. But it really started in 2000, when 
Paul came home from car-buying trip to Florida with a Miata. Paul learned to autocross his Miata but 
tasted Porsche excellence riding in his friend’s 993 and Roadrunner hospitality attending PCA auto-
crosses. By 2003, Paul and his wife Melanie’s first son Brian was born and the Miata was sitting idle, 
lacking enough seats to hold the family. In a moment of brilliance (or perhaps insanity), Paul convinced 
Melanie that a Porsche 993 was just the ticket for continuing his autocross habit while adding the prac-
ticality of 4 seats. The rest is history and you are now likely to see all four Dodds enjoying your local PCA 
autocrosses. Paul hopes to ably serve the Roadrunner Region and improve ties with other clubs such 
as the Rio Grande Region SCCA, for which Paul currently serves as Assistant Regional Executive.

Member-at-Large: Bob Blackwell When I was an “army brat” we went to Germany in 1949 and at 
the impressionable age of 12, after reading the latest about sports cars in Sports Cars Illustrated, 
I fell in love with the new Porsche 356.  Many years later, in 1965, I was promoted to First Lieuten-
ant I ordered the only new Porsche I have ever had:  a new 1965 356 SC Coupe.  I have been a 
dedicated “porschephile” for a long time!  I had a succession of other Porsches (all used): 1966 912 
Coupe, 1971 911S Targa, 1987 924S Coupe, 1989 944S2, 1993 968 Coupe (Tiptronic), 1993 968 6 
speed w/LSD and my 1963 356B Super Coupe.  I can only imagine what Porsche I will drive in the 
coming years! Have enjoyed my participation with the Porsche Club of America since 1971 and will 
do my best to serve the interests of the Roadrunner Region Members as a Member At Large again. 

Member-at-Large: Lee Stauffacher served 12 years in the military as an explosives disposal spe-
cialist, married his wonderful wife Kim almost 11 years ago, and moved to Albuquerque in 2005. 
According to Lee, “I am a relatively new member to PCA. I joined in 2008 in order to participate in 
Escape and got hooked on DE events and autocrossing. Kim and I try and participate in all club 
activities that come up and sponsor a few as well, but since I own an automotive performance busi-
ness I can’t always make it out. I’m glad I was elected as a member at large because I like to think 
I can represent all of those folks who are primarily interested in racing their Porsches at auto-x and 
DE events and help ensure that our already strong racing schedule remains so or even improves.”

Member-at-Large: Michael Galaviz I am an old member of the Road Runner Region for ap-
proximately 16 years, but I feel like a new member.  I started coming to auto X events when time 
allowed.  In recent years I’ve been asked to become more involved in PCA, and I have enjoyed 
doing so.  The region has grown and matured past its “little region” status that we used to be.  This 
year we were awarded the 2008 Region of the Year trophy.  I’m looking forward to building on the 
success we have had.  The past board of directors have done a wonderful job, so this will be a 
large task.  With all the wonderful and talented members of the RRR we can make 2010 the best 
year ever.  I highly recommend input from everyone.  Ideas, likes, dislikes, concerns, sponsorships, 
attendance, etc.  I will be working with a great new board of directors on areas such as fun, friend-
ships, profits, and charity.  Did I mention Fun?  Come join us.

Past-President: Steven StacyI joined the PCA in 2004, after being a Porsche owner for the past 
30 years. I served as membership chair in 2008, and president in 2009. One of the first things I did 
after I started my career was to buy my first Porsche I found in southern California. On the drive 
back from California, I took the scenic route out of Scottsdale, via Hwy 60 to enjoy the curvy roads 
that lead up to Show Low, Arizona. I ran low on gas around Pie Town, New Mexico and found the 
gas station closed at 6 p.m., and slept in my car until the next morning. Those memories are still 
with me, as I still enjoy driving those back roads in central, New Mexico. We have such a great 
state when it comes to getting out and enjoying the cars we all love, combined with the lovely land-
scapes of New Mexico.
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 At the 2009 RRR Christmas party Michael 
Galaviz was presented with the 2009 “Charity Contribu-
tor of the year” for outstanding and ongoing charitable 
contributions to the Roadrunner Region sponsored 
charities.  This year he volunteered his time, equip-
ment, and services to clean over 12,000 sq ft of floor 
space for the Barrett House.  
 In addition to the initial cleaning services pro-
vided by Michael, he went back and re-cleaned carpet 
that was damaged by a water leak so the residents 
would have a clean environment to stay in.  The Barrett 
House is one of the programs sponsored by the Barrett 
Foundation, the RRR supported charity.  
 At our first annual charity autocross held on 
November 14th,  Michael and his wife Margaret wanted 
to be more than just participants so they volunteered to 
run the autocross.  They also provided a cash donation 

to the charity as well as door prizes for the participants.  
The autocross was a great success with 43 drivers.
 Michael is the owner of Four Seasons Cleaning 
which has been in business since 1987.   At a young 
age he learned about the need to help his family and 
when he was a child he helped his mother with house-
hold chores and on weekends he helped his dad on 
small construction jobs.  From his parents he formed 
the basis for a hard work ethic and service to others that 
he carried forward into his own business.  Four Sea-
sons Cleaning has the highest rating of AAA with the 
Better Business Bureau.  Michael is listed as a Master 
Textile Cleaner.   You can see he strives for perfection 
in whatever he does by his business accomplishments 
and his volunteer contributions.
 Thank you for a job well done!

Galaviz Honored as 
RRR Charity Contributor of the Year

The Roadrunner Plaque that Michael 
Galaviz received in honor for his 

contribution to the RRR Charity Drive. 

These are 
just some of the 

smiling faces seen 
this year at the Roadrunner 

Region Christmas party at the 
Tamaya Hyatt Resort on Decem-
ber 12th. Don’t you wish you 
could have been there? 

Phylis Davis Photos

Phylis Davis Photos
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Nuts and Volts 
by William Agnew

 It’s the new year again, time to look back on the 
last year of playing with Porsches and on to what might 
happen in 2010.
 I drove to three coasts in Porsches this year, but 
not all in one trip.   In January, just for fun, I was off to Florida 
and then up to the Obama inauguration, speeding along 
in a snow tire equipped 997S.  In four thousand miles of 
driving I never paid more than $1.99 a gallon for premium, 
having the dumb luck to travel at what must have been the 
last time gas will ever be that cheap again.  
 The 355 horsepower car returned 24.5 miles per 
gallon overall, and most of the time felt like a caged animal 
just dying to get out and run. I touched my toe in the waters 
of the Gulf of Mexico when I arrived in Biloxi, Mississippi, 
after two days on the road from New Mexico, and then 
into the Atlantic when I got off the ferry to Fort Sumter in 
Charleston Harbor. 
 My toe again got wet in Monterey, after a day and 
a half driving my 993 to the Pebble Beach car extravaganza 
in August, just for fun.  The 270 horsepower air cooled car 
got 24.3 miles per gallon on premium that was costing 
between $2.75 and $3.25 per gallon.  This car’s sweet spot 
is about 90mph, and while it isn’t as quiet or as smooth 
as the 997, its more relaxed at speeds that won’t get you 
thrown in jail.

 Between those two high points there was other 
stuff happening with my cars from Zuffenhausen.    In May 
I sold the 997S to a very happy buyer who flew in from 
North Carolina and took the Rail Runner to Santa Fe to 
pick up his new treasure.  (I’ll write a story soon about how 
I came to sell what was once my dream car.) There were oil 
changes, a complete tune up of the Boxster (there’s one of 
those in the garage too), and a struggle with that car’s CV 
joint boots that took up a good part of the summer.
 Last weekend I tried to mount the 997’s orphaned 
snow tires on the Boxster, but after about six inches of 
driving it was clear that the rear rims were grinding against 
something solid, which after I jacked up the car and pulled 
off the wheels, again, turned out to be the struts.  5 mm 
spacers would fix the problem, but then maybe I’ll sell the 
winter set up.
 I still haven’t changed the 5-50 oil that’s in both 
cars, blithely ignoring what I’ve read is Porsche’s current 
recommendation of 0-40 synthetic oil year around for all 
their newer cars.  Both car’s owner’s manuals, one eight 
years old and one fifteen years old, specify that 5-50 is ok, 
so I’m not too worried.    
 I might get the oil changed before the first, to 
close out this year’s Porsche stuff.  On my drive back from 
the RRR Christmas party I fear I might have heard a wheel 
bearing starting to howl on the 993, a problem that will be 
my first one to solve in 2010.  It seems like the heater fan 
is losing it’s highest speed setting too.  There will be a road 
trip to plan for next year, this time in the Boxster, which sat 
out last year’s adventures.  I’m thinking someplace north, 
way north.   Happy New Year.   

William Agnew is the Technical Editor at Road Runner 
Ramblings.  Bill lives in Santa Fe and is the Technical Editor 
of PML, The Market Letter for Porsche Automobiles, a regular 
contributing writer to the car section of the Santa Fe New 
Mexican, and a contributor to the BMW Roundel and to  
Autoweek.  

“2009 Wrap Up”

Remember When?
From the Archives of the Roadrunner Ramblings, by James Hume Roadrunner Region Historian

30 Years Ago  On the cover:  
that’s New  Mexico politico John 
Dendahl’s 928, issued with the 
mandatory license.  The 928 was 
about the fastest, most luxurious 
super-car offered in the US in 
1979.  The 928 was later featured 
in the movie “Risky Business”.  
The distinctive 928 rear end is 
prominently displayed on Tom 
Scott’s 1979  album “Street Beat” 

along with another distinctive rear-end.  Can you name one 
member of KISS who owned an early 928?  Answer below.  
RRR’s Mickey Simms wrote of his long-time affair with a 
1965 906 Berg Spyder.  Mickey says his 2.0L 906, often 
called the ugliest Porsche ever built, is a true racer that 
leaves 3.2L Turbos slack-jawed on the straights. 

25 Years Ago   On the cover:  a 
fine pen and ink of a vintage 911 
in racing livery.  The New Mexico 
Women’s Symphony Orchestra sent 
a thank-you to the RRR for helping to 
raise $13,000 at a recent “Porsches 
und Mehr”.  Marie Oakleaf and Ron 
Montbrand were organizing a road 
trip ski run up to Sandia.  A timed 
rally up and down Sandia Crest Road 

sounds like good winter fun.  RRR’s own Bill Bramlett wrote 
of his life-long affair with Porsches starting with an early 
Speedster, moving to a 914-6 to a 912.  I think he’s had a 
couple of more P cars since 1985.     

20 Years Ago RRR President 
Drew Fuller announced that 
distinctive plaques would be 
awarded to the three men and three 
women accumulating the most 
pointes in the 1990 DE season.  
RRR events for the winter include 
a Valentines Day rally down South 
14.  The 20th annual War Bonnet 
Tech was set for March.  This was 
a very popular three-day event 

featuring factory reps and hands-on tech sessions all for 
$90, including lunches and dinners but the Okiehomans got 
some new oil money several years ago and they dropped 
the event opting for a concours show.  

15 Years Ago On the cover:  
Lisa Thomas-Payne and Tom 
Leavitt, 1994 RRR DE Champions.  
Both Lisa and Tom also won most-
improved driver awards.  1995 
marked the 20th anniversary for 
the Fiesta del Porsche.  The RRR 
Christmas Party was held at Maria 
Teresa’s on Rio Grande.  Bill Oaks 
was voted RRR enthusiast of the 

year.  Ramblings editor Neil Alessio wrote of a new electronic 
source for Porsche news “on the Internet System”.  Larry 
Pittsley and Bruce Reed were hosting a beer tasting in 
January.   Bet you wish you had:  David Payne was selling 
“Red Fun”, his 1979 911SC for $16,000.  David also ran 
an ad looking for a 914 race car.  I wonder if he found one.  
There were some good 914 parts offered by John Stever 
(custom built exhaust with Flowmaster mufflers for a 914/6 
for $120 and a fiberglass rear spoiler for a 914 for $45). 

10 Years Ago  On the cover:  
Bernie Butterfield’s own photo of 
the Toys and More Car Show.  Bill 
Walker was sponsoring a January 
multi-club event at Arroyo Seco 
down in Deming.  Gary Smith and 
Tom Leavitt tied for top score in the 
1999 DE series.  Professional Paint 
Center was hosting a free fire and 
safety school with representatives 

from the Albuquerque Fire Department and the SCCA 
in preparation of the upcoming racing season.  Sandia 
Motorsport Park held an open house offering van rides 
on the new track.  Bet you wish you had:  An unnamed 
RRR member was offering a 1965 and 1969 911 race cars 
including spare 2.0. 2.2 and 2.6 litre engines. 

5 Years Ago  On the cover:  
Russ Kelso and Bernie Butterfield 
at the 2004 Toys for Kids car show.  
Karen Harmon took a prize for best 
contemporary in her 996 C4S and 
Bill Kaltenbach’s 1961 356 Roadster 
took the People’s Choice award.  
RRR President John Rheinschmidt 
thanked 2004’s RRR officers and 
members for a successful year.  

Ramblings Editor Sean Cridland wrote of Tom Leavitt’s 
move to Texas.  The 2005 Fiesta del Porsche will be held in 
Albuquerque’s Old Town.  
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Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep

 You would think nearing the end of the year 
would signal a slow-down in Zone 9 activity, but in fact 
it’s exactly the opposite for me. Though I had a brief 
respite after the Roadrunner Region’s first annual 
Charity Autocross in mid-November, the next weeks 
were busy with a flurry of activity (and some snow flur-
ries too)! I attended the Porsche of Albuquerque un-
veiling of Porsche’s newest offering, the Panamera, 
which is a car I can’t wait to drive! Then it was off to 
Colorado for a busy trip visiting the Alpine Mountain 
and Rocky Mountain regions.
 Although I’m a confessed track-junkie and 
avid autocrosser, I have to say that one of my new fa-
vorite things about travelling Zone 9 is attending other 
kinds of activities on offer by our various regions, in-
cluding social events. In early December, Sandra and 
I took the opportunity to attend the AMR Christmas 
party at the Antlers hotel in Colorado Springs. It was a 
nice affair with a great buffet and even a 
jazz quartet for dancing. Tres chic! I was 
asked to swear in the 2010 officers and did 
so by having them place their hands over 
a 911 Service Manual as they repeated 
their oath of being loyal to all things PCA 
and Porsche. It was a fun time. It was 
great to see everyone in their finery and 
jewelry and out of the normal shorts and/
or driving uniform attire. 
 We had a break for a couple of 
days, so we headed up to Boulder for 
some more great car activity, though I 
hope you’ll forgive me because I strayed  
from the Porsche marque for a bit. One 
of my former ski racing sponsors sold his 
company for a profit a few years ago and 
got into vintage racing. So I had to see his 

cars. He now counts among his collection of 60s era 
race-cars two F2 Brabhams driven by Jody Scheck-
ter, Dennis Hulme, and Jack himself. He also has a 
few sports cars, including a 1968 Alfa T-33 sports-
prototype, a Mclaren M1A, and Lola T-70 once owned 
by John Mecom and entered for Parnelli Jones. All of 
them are restored to perfection. Very nice.
 But that wasn’t all I did in Boulder. That same 
night was the annual appreciation dinner at Boulder’s 
Shelby-American Museum, one of the finest small au-
tomotive museums in the United States. Entirely dedi-
cated to all things Shelby, it has a great collection of 
Cobras, GT-350s, and Ford GT-40s, including one of 
the ultra-rare Mk IVs.  They also have a great collec-
tion of photographs and memorabilia and a great store 
of books, models and t-shirts! One of my first memo-
ries of liking car racing was when my dad bought me 
one of the official Team Shelby t-shirts when I was 8 
years old at Watkins Glen. Of course I grew out of it 
and it disappeared within a few short years. But guess 
what?! They had that same t-shirt in my adult size and 
I have it again!
 2010 Parade Chairs Walt and Kathy Fricke 
were kind enough to host us in their beautiful home 
during our Boulder stay. It was great to catch up and 
also to make acquaintance in a non-PCA setting too. 
 Monday night we attended the RMR board 
meeting near Denver International Airport and listened 
in on all the pressing issues of Zone 9’s largest region. 
For those of you in the smaller Regions, you can take 
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In the 
Zone

solace in the fact that though the stakes may be a little 
different, the issues the large regions face are the ex-
act same ones the smaller ones do. I hadn’t seen any 
of the RMR folks since Parade in Keystone this year, 
so it was great to see them again and to meet some 
new ones too. 
 We had hoped to make it a good portion of 
the way home after the RMR meeting, but we were 
swallowed up by the huge storm and bitter cold that 
engulfed all of Colorado’s front range that weekend. 
Luckily AMR out-going board members Chris and 
Kathleen Lennon of Colorado Springs welcomed us 
into their warm home for a day of rest and relaxation 
before we got back on the cold and windy road for the 
long trip home. 
 Although we missed the Roadrunner Region 
Christmas Party due to some family commitments, we 
did make it to Butterfield Plaza for Bernie Butterfield’s 
umpteenth Toys for Kids Show and Shine and to meet 
all the 2010 Roadrunner Region officers as they made 
their first public appearances. 
 Now it’s break-time as we head into the holi-
days and the colder weather. The Roadrunner Re-
gion will have its first autocross in late January, just 

about when the RMR and AMR have their Eiskana on 
Georgetown Lake.  The Carrera Region traditionally 
does a Superbowl  autocross too. Before we know it, 
it’ll be time for the Zone 9 meeting in Albuquerque in 
February and then I’ll be off to the PCA National Meet-
ing in San Jose, California. And we start all over again 
on a very busy PCA year!
 I hope to see you at one of the events.

Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep
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Office and Industrial Cleaning, Maid and Carpet Care Services
Four Seasons Cleaning has been serving Albuquerque and surrounding areas 

for over 20 years, offering a variety of services to homes and businesses.

Carpet Cleaning for  your stain resistant • 
carpet that isn’t as stain-proof as you 
were led to believe.
Office cleaning for the office that needs • 
a professional to manage its cleaning 
tasks at a price you can live with. 

House Cleaning for the active family • 
with other things to do with their free 
time. A professional touch even your 
mother would love.
A small company with large results. In-• 
sured, consistent, dependable Service. 
IICRC/CTT Certified. 

Michael Galaviz, Proprietor and PCA Member
Office: 505-254-2180 Pager: 505-889-5428

visit our new website www.fourseasonscleaning.com
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Phylis Davis Photo

David and Pam Johnson with 
their People’s Choice winning 2009 GT 2
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der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search

Der Marktplatz is free to members,  all others are published at the prepaid rate of $12.00. Marktplatz is provided as a service, howev-
er all deals and purchases are strictly the domain of those involved in the deal. Marktplatz makes no claims about the veracity of any ad and rec-
ommends that all buyers and sellers beware.  Ad copy and payment must be received by the 10th of the month for publication the follow-
ing month. Send copy to: rrreditor@gmail.com Send Check or Money Order to :  PCA Roadrunner Region, PO Box 92113, ABQ. N.M. 87199

der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search
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FOR SALE:  1982 930 Turbo, prepared for autocross and 
drivers education events. Mods include; custom roll bar w/ 
harnesses; torsions; swaybars; spring plates; Bilstein sports; 
camber truss; stainless sport heat exchangers and muffler; K27; 
HKS boost controller; light weight sport clutch (10K mi.); rebuilt 
transaxle w/ short gears.  Silver//black, 76xxx mi., AC, aver-
age rubber, orig. paint and body (very straight, no major dings), 
good leak-down test by Porsche mechanic in Alb. as well as 
well as tune, oil, filters, and squawk list attention.  Very Quick 
Car! Has been a garage queen the last 3 years (only 3K mi.). 
Three years ago I went to see the car, paid what the man asked 
for it, drove it to Hobbs, and have been thrilled with the rush it 
gives me ever since.  I paid $32K, spent a few K, and am ask-
ing $30K. The car is in Hobbs, NM.  If you would like to buy this 
car the same way I did, it’s available.  Doug Lyle, 575-390-1926.  
ocotillo2@msn.com

FOR SALE: 1980 911SC Arctic Silver/Black interior with whale 
tail, 147,000 miles, 5 speed, short shifter.  A Sweetheart of a car 
that runs, drives and looks great.  Expertly maintained by PMCI 
with complete maintenance records.   Top end engine rebuild with  
Euro heads, pistons and high compression cylinders at 146,000 
miles, good recent dyno.  New clutch, flywheel, and tranny rebuild  
at 141,000,000 miles.  New SSIs, muffler at 137,000 miles (sounds 
great),.  Paint and interior in great shape.   All major work done.   
Excellent condition inside and out.    This car needs nothing unless 
you want a trick or two.   $19,500.00 OBO.  Call Jo Irwin 505-610-
9931

FOR SALE: 1990 928 S4, white with black interior, auto-
matic,  sunroof,  87,000 miles recent timing belt and water 
pump, new tires and pricey  stereo. All original accessories, 
very clean and tight. I need $9,000, best  offer over will 
have the car, always garaged. The car is in Santa Fe Call  
Ralph Bennett at 505-690-9634 or e-mail to rbnan4@msn.
com

FOR SALE: 1981 911 SC 3.0,Turbo Tail, Turbo Tie 
Roads, Non-Turbo. 152,736 miles, runs like a top. Color: 
Metallic Zinc. Interior: Lobster Red. I am asking $13,500. 
Contact Craig Hendren 505-450-7542 or craig_hendren@
hotmail.com

FOR SALE: 1970 911T, 99% original and in great 
shape, pastel blue with black interior, only 59,400 miles. 
Great car $25,000 obo. King Clemons at 970-226-4524 or 
king@alpinemoney.com

FOR SALE: Early 911 Factory 911 Whale Tail, $600 4-5 
1/2 in 356 VW style steel rims, $200. King Clemons at 
970-226-4524 or king@alpinemoney.com

FOR SALE: Parts for 356 restoration. Interior door 
panels $85, rear seat pads $10, rear interior panels $35, 
1-pr seat rails $50, sheet metal (new), right side rear of 
front fender $35, left side front of rear fender $20, right 
side front of rear wheel well $10, left side door post $35. 
Call Tom Blum 505-983-2557

FOR SALE: 1991 PORSCHE Carrera 2 Cabriolet, 
372HP Supercharged, 5spd, 40,000 miles, always ga-
raged and covered. White with magenta interior,  second 
owner, top condition with excellent tires and brakes. A/C, 
stereo w/cd, power seats, windows, cruise, power top, 
recent 40,000 mi service and inspection $28,000.Call Dur-
ango, CO  - 970.259.2415 see photo on RRR website.

FOR SALE: Porsche factory 
hardtop. Fits 1999-2004 model year 
Carrera. This rare speed yellow exte-
rior, black interior hardtop is in great 
condition, the interior and exterior are 
flawless. Asking $300 OBO. Call Jeff at 
505-440 or alpinemotorsport@aol.com

For SALE: 1967 911S Racecar Matching numbers 2.0L 
, viper green, Corbeau Monza Seats, 5 piece race belts, 2 
sets wheels and tires, 15 gal fuel cell, Turbatrol Oil Cooler, 
Weber Carbs, MSD ignition, short gears, CFLOS, lexan 
rear window. 2153 lbs, fully sorted and ready to race, PCA 
and RMVR racing logbooks. Pictures at www.manpos.
com/67s Contact Dale Thero at 720-344-0265 or speed-
ster156@gmail.com Serious inquiries only

For more Classifieds go to our website:
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/classified1.htm



Specializing in 
European and Import 
Collision Repair.

8661 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Office: 505-332-7400  Fax: 505-332-7405
www.maurerscollision.com
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Roadrunner Style: Putting you back together again.

Phylis Davis Photo

For More years than anyone can remember 
Bernie and Anne Butterfield have been 
hosting the Toy’s for Kids Car Show 
that always brings in lots of toys and is 
accompanied by wonderful snacks and 
warm drinks. Thanks Bernie and Anne for 
keeping a great Roadrunner Tradition going!
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